Air Holiday *Our Guiding Lady Oshun (2013)
~BlackLove, BlackRoots & BlackFamily~
build one, I dare ya!

Fall Equinox 2013
Schedule of Events ~Sept 22-29



Saturday – Apiary

a place where bees are kept; especially : a collection of hives or colonies of bees kept for
their honey


Monday Afternoon: Zoo – Bird Atrium
Enter a sub-tropic rain forest in the Zoo! Admire our fine-feathered friends as they explore their freeflight habitat. You'll see nature's colors in all their glory-- Red-legged Honeycreeper, the Purple
Swamp hen, the Toucan and the Blue Bellied Roller. Enjoy the peaceful waterfalls and river that runs
though this area and watch exotic and endangered birds gracefully soar overhead.


Tuesday Afternoon: Museum of Science and Industry (MOSI) - Butterfly Atrium
Butterfly Garden: The butterfly garden directly adjacent to BioWorks contains native and FloridaFriendly nectar and host plants. This garden provides a model for homeowners who wish to create their
own butterfly gardens. The outdoor butterfly garden is open year-round during museum hours.



Thursday Evening: Air-heads Trampoline Zone
AirHeads Trampoline Arena's wall-to-wall green and blue trampolines abound with bouncers of all
ages. In addition to open-jump sessions, the facility's extra-large trampoline hosts pickup dodgeball
matches and basketball games. Participants squat, jump, and bounce during 50-minute workouts while
bystanders can make note of new moves from the Flight Deck viewing area. The concessions area
sates appetites with snacks such as pizza, hot dogs, and chicken wraps, and the full arcade reacquaints
jumpers and astronauts with gravity's awkwardly relentless grip.


Optional ( 727) 461-5229
$99 for an Introductory Flight Experience ($205 Value)A certified flight instructor spends 60 minutes
teaching basic flight maneuvers and specialty operations, such as instrument training, emergency
procedures, and waving at passing clouds. Students then take to the air for up to 45 minutes at the
controls of a Cessna 172 airplane as the instructor coaches them through the ins and outs of riding the
skyway. Each customer receives a keepsake photo of the adventure.
Must be 8 or older. 250lb weight max. Must sign waiver.

